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ABSTRACT 

-
~L...1'. taken ulng ~ flthlng _on 'r_ tour 

....iCll'la· In 8n ,.area .xtending t90 ... alone- tM _t.m 
lledherr-"ellft coast of Ale.ardrfa t~ det.rllI" the ~. 
of tM t"r" ca.-rclat sponQ. types u-ly 'urkey cup, 
IIoney cClltl and Zf_ea em to' .vah.t. the COI'",..I_ of 
'tMlr eI:udanc~ with the _in ",vi...n.ntal . '.tora. TM 
ree'ON ~tudied were at 11·1_ denoted -,.., E'~AI_i" . 
.... 'uIe"" -e end "'trM .-. VerlatloN In the total of· 
tM -W) IlUItlera .f the three &pongetypN ..re nottc•.t»t.· 
..",. ttl. dfUerefit regions. U-I_.regiun Sl4lPOrtld .,.e 
PGFUiatlorw then tttaother reglorw. There _Fe a11lO
varIations tft populatIon ~itlt.. of eadh ca-Merclal 
aponge type 1ft the dlff.rent r.olon.. .Turley alp tended to 
.re.... towercfa the west.r~·· .'de ....It. Ioney- cOlllb and 
Zimocca exhibited fluetuetfona: In densIty alon, the area 
Invntlgated. 

Th. atudy of the environmental factor. prev.lent In the 
area InvestIgated revealed· that high concentrations of 
JlIIytoptriton, large surfaee area of rocky and consolidated 
substrata and high product'on of sea grassea end green atgae 
are Important in controlling the abundance of ~rct81 

spongea. loverthelesa, temperature, salinity, coneentration
0' aooplonkton and percentages of organic and carbonate 
content. of tbe bottom sediment. ytelaed ~ significant 
correlation "ith sponge abUndance Ifdfcatlnt that these 
factors are not of primary iq,ortance In control t Irig the 
abundance of cOllIlIercial apongea (n the area Investigated. 

INTRODUCTION 

stUdies on the ecology of Egyptian commercial sponges
received little attention. Paget· (1923), Jenkins (1926),
Fouad (1927 , 1928), Wimpenny (1931), McDonald .(1932), Feuzi 
(1933, 1936 & 1938) and Samra (193S) gave an account of the 
abundance of the three commercial sponges namely Turky cup,
Honey comb and Zimocca in an area west of Alexandria from 
Ras EI-Agami to Abu Darash. 
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The present paper aims to achieve a complementary 

ecological knowledge about these commercial sponges in an 
area of approximately 190 km, along the western Mediter);~'nean,.,' 'j 

coast of Alexandria from El-Hammam to,' Mel"s~' "-~'t'o~h•. " .. , 
Attention was focused on population density and 
distributional:behaviour of ,the three, comma,rcial, sponge ,', 
types in relation to the ma~n environmental factors . 

• i .' ':. \.. A ' • ~. .. • .. • • ,.1 ~ • 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

A- The Invoestigated Area i'; 
"', ,. • ~ ,': fl.' l' 

The study area covers the r~~~on ~est of Ale~andria from
 
El-Hammam to Mersa Matrouh (Ftq~' '1)'. It extends about 190 Jan
 
along the western Mediterranean coast of Alexandria, and it
 
lies between longitudes 290 21' and 270 10' •
 

. . ·'~;,f... i·.... "'",,"~ ~ ,.,~.:.. ~11' •• .. ; . it. '~ •... ',If'''' ,.~, J, .~..... ,~. 'I' .".f:: 
Four reg1.p~.,wa£e:, cho~n~or, iBa~p~ing ;,..sponge." ",i~ the
 

con1;!nental .,.Iii,he~;(.,\l''' ;,l;ltesE! reg,iql'Vt;, weJjA.'~~*4.E:j..":"H~am,
 
El-Alamain:-~~a~et~ttatroQIl~'tor alinp!icity,tfi~er~ions
 
are denoteciA,·l'~.~C~ni:i';D -trbm'eaS1::' to"wes,t:;'respectiV'ely.
 
Reqions A Afuto 1fr;-l~!et78baut.a";"~·km from the' 'S'i'a,iI'hori~''wn@reas
 
regions c, and~p~l''''') ''Ilb9ut· ~"!bQtr.om.t.he l!iIea shor'e .;" .c i
 

,':' ~·t:<.,~· ,;. ...~~~.,,!'t.,.''; 1J"~1~ .•, ~~.- ! ..,~, -' t·' .~t. " ~~~ ..... ~ ~,",,~".", .~l'~ !"' ....\
 
8- Rature\~:t;t'~~tPl9f,''''''•.' ' ..~,~;\ ,,'. ::,: '.""';"j,,,,,: .,'- •
 

, The are~ bi;'iUi1iltWd;~6'M ri!ies"ti.tffe~~r\1:'·'ty·",fit, 'iii' 'b~ttom 
deposits. 'Tlfelf.'tle~st'."llcf'jn,'·:a"d~'Pth'!Whi&h'''1i~i'tes from 
10-50 m.Th.'-d~$1t",'1Vary' i from· coarse' sand in th.'7western 
regions to ,oo.r.. · t:r.-vele.anc:ttine ',saJld.;l,n .t.,he. eastern 
regions. R,egJon'1'.fj'.) ~~",..",f: ,9~; p, .xhi~t~:tw~ma~n '; '. ~)'p~s of 
soUd SUbstq~a .lJeQ.!.~ary'"for., spor.tqe , se~tu...hg. Th~tle are 
rocky sUb8trtl~~m,.t"~",;~o~+:c?f~d~~.d·,~~b~~f~~~\a·" :~~,;,1'1'tter 
(plate 1 a and b) 'i:i' oonstructed by the actfOn .or·!=-tf~ '1 i ving
orqanisms. EClCh sUbstratum, 1111 .c9vered with t.he ''W.~' ~asses 
lostera .p. 'and' ,'poljtcftYiila ap!" in addition·'tA)· t.he,9rd'Efil algae
Caulerpa prQUf~r. ',whiob,'ie, cha-raeteristlo; , for- cpJllJl\erclal 
aponCjJe beds.' lllh.... 1. ,al~o.. _ tJilrd, 8~bstr.tUJll in ,~~~ e.o~ of 
Moullu8can.•tl.l1~ .tp1.a~e. 1Q)."", ,:I ' ! • , 

c- S..plli\q' Teclth~~'e:"" , 'j!', '
 

·.. ·t· . ,~.~·~l· ~,' ,; ~ . ··t .,l;· .. " "~ ~.:- ... ~,.-

, Sample•.were ,j;altenfrO.m.;; ,the "different, reqiona ~~nr 1981 by 
using rer~elll')~fa~atu. 4\J#nq sponge fJ.ta:!J,l9 . seP!:',()~which 
beljJan in May 'ana .cqriti,nued .~oNov'lnl!er, ~ ,', , ,. ' ", . 

• . ".1 .. , of,,' ,,,,. "'" 1', ' - ._. ~,~: . . .;' •. ' .~. - ,_ ~. '. ' 

preliminary ;.~,Amptes s"howed',.that spCihtje - ','u'l,at"'l~hs' were'pap,
confined to , the·.Ol-id;sUb;strat~: (;rocky. 'a·ncLcClnSQ:liclated 
SUbstrata). Sampling was accordingly restricted to such 
places. 

.-.' . ," 
Fro, reqion A, 17 sample unit_ were taken from an area of 

48 Jon, .(6, x 8 kJJl). rr()l\I reqion!; B, and.., D, 14 sample ~iite. 
were b,kl8n from ,~ area Of, 45- km (~x 5, km) and! 5~ kDl;'( ~Q 
)( !S .~) , respectively. FF~m reqion C, 33 sJl.mple u~t~' were, 
taken~ from .anat:ea of 44 kJ!l ' (11 x 4, km). Sa~lpes ~et". iaken 
on a random basI•• The area ot each sample unit 1.. ~ Jan and 
was t~k.n_ ~~ •.c;!eptb" va~ylng. from 18 to 401'!l\. ". w., '..' ,,:, ~ ': . ...., 

, ~ . 
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Plate 1
 
Solid substrata for sponge settling: (a) and (b)
 

consolidated substratum constructed by the action of living
 
organisms; (c) substratum formed by molluscan shells
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The sponge specimens were collected by pulling them from 
the solid substrata. They were then placed in ~ pasket and 
lifted up to the ship by a cord. The commercial specimens 
were selected from the catch on the fishing boat and 
numerical tags were attached to them. 

D- Determination of the Organic Contents of the Bottom 
Sediments: 

organic contents of the bottom sediments in regions A, B, 
C and D were determined by direct method described by 
El-Wakeel and Riley (1957). 

E- Determination of the Carbonate of the Bottom 
Sediments: 

Carbonate contents of the sediments in regions A,a,c and 
D were determined according to Shata (1979). 

F- Determination of Temperature: 

Measurements of temperature in regi~ns A, B, C and D at 
depth of catching were made with the standard reversing 
protected thermometers. 

G- Determination of Salinity: 

Measurements of salinity in regions A, B, C and D at 
depth of catching were made using a Beckmar Iduction 
Salinometer (Model Rs-7B). 

H- Det.ermination of Phytoplankton and Zooplankton: 

Concentrations of phytoplankton and zooplankton in 
regions A, a, C and D were quoted from Anon. (1979). 

RESULTS 

1- Population Density of the Three Commercial Sponge 
Types: 

The mean number of individual sponges belonging to the 
three commerical types which were collected from each region 
are given in Table 1. It is clear from the table that there 
are fluctuations in the mean population densities of the 
three commercial sponge types within each region and in 
different regions. Significant differences in the mean 
population density were observed between Turkey cup, Honey 
comb and Zimocca in region A, Whereas the difference between 
Honey comb and Zimocca was not significant (t=O.35, p> 0.1). 
In,region B, the mean population density of Turkey cup 
differs highly and significantly from the mean population 
density of either Honey comb or Zimocca, and there is also a 
high significant difference between the mean population 
densities of Honey camp and zimocca. In region c, a similar 
trend in density change can be observed between Tukey cup, 
Honey comb and zimocca. In region D, the mean population 
density of Honey comb was significantly higher than the mean 
population density ,of either Turkey cup or zimocca. 

-~~-~-----
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TABL! .1. 
2

population density of the three cOlllllerclal sponge types In each region (K. ) 
wl.th stardard error,. Seq>le she In round brackets. the lower figures, Irdicate' range. 

Region Dete of seq>le "ean population denslty/kml (!S.E.) Total of the 
"",an I'lUIlbers 

Turkey cup Honey cori> Zimocce 

n-H_ 18-21 J..... 55.1!3.54(17)".H+26 . 5!4 .43( 11) 11.3!3.39(11) 99.50 
(A) 1981 30---56 11---54 9---23 

!l'AI_ln 8-11 August, 20. 1!2.14(14)·"+++10. 1~0.89(14)000 5.4~0.8 (14) 35_60 
(B) 1981 8---30 5·--6 1-·-8 

Fukah 18-21 Sept., 21.9~1.14(33)h+++ 18•1!1.01(33)ooo 12.4!1.18(33) 52.40 
(C) 1981 10-'-32 9---35 5---30 

"atrM 20-24 Oct •• 15.6!1.36(14) 34.2!2.33(14)oOO 14.1:.2.04(14) 64.50 
(D) 1981 9- --21 16-·-41 6-' -25 

Differences In the mean population densities of Turkey cup ard Honey cori> within each region 
were tested for significance using "student's" t,**p<O.Ol, **p<O.OOl, as were the mean 
population denshle. of Turkey cup ard Zimocca. H+p<O.OOl ard the mean population densities 
of Honey cori> end Zimocca, ooop<O.OOl. 

Nevertheless, the mean population densities of the two 
latter sponge types was not significantly different from 
each other. 

Again significant differences in the mean population 
densities of the three sponge types were observed between 
the different regions. Turkey cup differed significantly 
between regions A and B (t=8.1, p< 0.01)7 A and C (t=11.3. 
p< 0.001)1 A and 0 (t=9.7, p< 0.001)7 and C and 0 (t=3.1 p<
0.01) but the difference was not significant between regIons 
Band C (t=0.8, p> 0.4)1 and Band 0 (t=1.77, p> 0.1). Honey 
comb differed significantly between regions A and B (t=3.4, 
p< 0.01)1 A and C (t=2.44, p< 0.05)1 Band 0 (t=9.9, p< 
0.001)7 Band C (t=5.l9,P< 0.001)1 and C and 0 (t=7.47, p< 
0.001), whereas the aifference was not significant between 
regions A and 0 (t=1.45, p> 0.05). Zimocca differed 
significantly between regions A and B (t=3.l, p< 0.01)1 B 
and C (t=3.68, p< 0.001); and Band 0 (t=4.24, p< 0.001), 
while it was not significant between regions A and 0 
(t=0.16, p> 0.5); A and C (t=1.67, p> 0.05); and C and 0 
(t=l.OJ, p> 0.05). 

Generally speaking, Turkey cup tended to decrease towards 
the western side while Honey comb and Zimocca exhibited 
fluctuations in density along the area investigated. Again 
region A harboured more commercial sponge than the other 
three regions (Fig. 2). 
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FIG. 2. 
Total of the mean population density of t~e three 

commercial sponge types in each reglon 

2- l,nalysis of the Dist:cibutional Dehavio'.1r of tI,e DaCCA 
Comr.:~~rcj ,.1 Sponqc~ 'l'ypes 1n Helation to t_he Oi f fer-Hit 
Environmental factors: 

The distributional behaviour of the three commercial 
sponge ty?€S In rel?tion to the main environmental factors, 
mainly temperature, salinity , percentages of organic and 
carbonate contentH of the bottom Rediments and 
concentrations of phytoplankton and zooplankton were studied 
in the four regions. Variations in each of these 
environmental parameters were correlated with the total of 
the mean population densities of t.he three cOlTIIilercial sponge 
types (Table 2). It Celn be seen from tbe table that t.he 
total of the mean densities of the three sponge types varies 
significantly along gradients of phytoplankton. There is a 
gradual change in densities along gradients of this factor. 
In fact, higher densities are associated with high levels of 
phytoplankton. The degree of correlation between tha 
concentration of phytoplankton and total of the mean 
densities of the three commercial sponge types was evaluated 
(r=O.99095, p< 0.05). However, total of ~he mean densities 
of the three commercial sponge types along gradients of 
temperature, salinity, percentages of organic and carbonate 
contents and concentration of zooplankton yielded no 
significant correlation. In all cases p> 0.1 which indicates 
that these factors are not of primary importance i~ 
controlling the distributional behaviour of the three 
commercial sponge types in the area investigated. 
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TABLE .2.
 
Total 'Jf the ""'an population densities of the three conmerclal sponge typea .Iong
 

gradients of enviroNnental factors.
 

~egion ':~ -" ·'~lk,m ~·!."Alama'n F\..Il(ah p,latrouh Vll\U~ of Value of 

\f;i) tel (0) r 

Total of tho ',~"'l 

ptJptJl Dt ~ c,.., d~~:':~' ~ j' i 02:0

of the three ':',fimer'c; ~l 
2types (indivi'k!O!s/km ). 

~nvi rorrnenta/ factof~ 

---,.._----,--- --.._- .-.------- _ ,-_._.--- .._------,---~_._-_.--_ .._.._--~. 

AVt'!fagt2 [;eascnal ?! .'i' 21. r~ 21 . !j~~ ~lO.65 0.0417 >0.1 

temperl1il..H"t: (or; )&t i r.,f. ~ fJrI if 1c.,,--,t 

depth of cc.'itc +, i ;-;~ 

-_ .._.'--_.'--
~-'---"'--- ~'-"-'---"-----'--'" 
Average seasonal 3l3.YS, 38,111 36.76 36.72 0.67S5 >0.1 
sal inlty(%)~t I ns Ignlt Icant 
depth of 
"atch Ing. 

~._. ----_.- .._~~ ......_- - ------_. .__ .._-_...
Orgar!ic (.ontenl:s 0.51 0.52 0.61 G.69 -0.156 >0,,1 
(X) of the bo;JU"," insignificant 

sediments. 

Carbonate contents 96.265 98.42 96.61 99.37 '0.737 <0.1 
(Xl of the bottOlll Insignificant 
sed'lIl8nU. 

Phytoblankton 19474 1956 1945 2022 0.90095 <0.05 
cell/I. significant 

Zooplankton 3714 1969 1463 1656 0.8167 <0.1 
organl slIfS/m3 • Insignificant 
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DISCUSSION 

The largest numbers of the commercial sponge types were 
found in the re~On of EI-Hammam (region A) which support~d 
a total of the mean number of 99.5 individuals / km , 
followed by the region of Matrouh (region D) which sup~orted 
a total of the mean numbers of 64.5 individuals / km then 
by the regions of Fukah (region C) and EI-Alamain (region B) 
which supported ~ total of the mean numbers of 52.4 and 35.6 
individuals / km , respectively. 

There were also fluctuations in popUlation densities of 
each commercial sponge type in the different regions. Turkey 
cup was more abundant in the region of EI-Hammam which 
sUDported a mean popUlation density of 55.7 individuals / 
km2 • Dfc'Lsity decrease(~ i::o'o'Id.cds th<> eastern side ulIlill it 
I:'eacIl€!d <1 minimum at Matrouh whe5e the mean popJlatioJ! 
dens:ity IIlas 15.6 individuals / km·. Honey comb was more 
abundant in the region of Hatrouh which suppo~ted a mean 
popUlation density of 34.2 individuals / km. Density 
decreased towards the eastern side until it reached a 
minimum at EI-Alamain ~here the mean popUlation density was 
10.1 individuals/ km. Zimocca was more abundant in the 
region of EI-Ham~am. ~~~Ch. sup~o~ted a .~~a~. p~pu~~~ion 
density of 17.3 1ndlvJ.Q,.:als / I.m. Its ae.1s1 i ,y 1.eacucd a. 
minimum at El'-J\l~tnain \-i',ere the mean p0li'l11ation density was 
5.4 individu~ls~/ km l . Derisity'then lDcreascd towa~ds the 
western side. ~n gencr~l. density of ~tirkey cup dCCCCDscd 
towards the Wc::>t(dn s,Ldi..w\1ile }IUHf'y cQmb "'nd Z} t,<·cca 
exhibi tf,d fluctuat:.\.o(Js i" dEH,s i t.l alQnq th(~ area 
in\·estig«ted. HOlley comb alLi':ined. its higl,est den:dty ;It the 
region of Matrouh wher~nB Zimocca attained its high~st 

density at EI-Hammam. 

Preliminary work on the abundance of the three commercial 
sponge types in west of Alexandria from Ras EI-Agamy to 
Martrouh was that of Paget (1923), Jenkins (1926), Fouad 
(1927 & 1928), Wimpenny (1931), McDonald (1932) and Fouzi 
(1933). They showed that the total catch of the three 
commercial sponges was higher in the region which extends 
from Ras EI-Agami to Ras Sheikh Which harboured in the 
present study a higher densities of commercial sponge types. 
Therefore, the present findings confirm those of the above 
mentioned authors. Again, these authors and Fouad (1929) 
found that the region which extends from Ras Sheikh to Abu 
Darash (inclUded region B in the present study) harboured 
the lowest number of commercial sponges. This is in 
accordance with the present findings for region B. Paget 
(1923), Jenkins (1926), Fouad (1928 & 1929), Wimpenny 
(1931), McDonald (1932) and Fouzi (1933) agreed that Gulf of 
Kanayis (included region C in the present study) harboured 
more commercial sponges than the region which extends from 
Ras Alam el Roum to Ras Abu Laho (included region 0 in the 
present study), While Fouad (1927), Wimpenny (1930), Samra 
(1935) and Fouzi (1936 & 1938) found that more commercial 
sponges in the region Which extends from Ras Alam El Roum to 
Ras Abu Laho than the other region. The present findings 
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confirm those of Fouad (1927), "Ji.mpanny (1930), Samra (1935) 
and Fouzi (1936 & 1938) for regions C and D but not that of 
the other authors. 

The variations in the total of the mean numbers of the 
comrnerci~l sponge types along the area investigated are 
po~si~lv related to oradients ~~ the different environmental 
fac'cors: Goode (1831~) mentioned that the commercial sponges 
are confined to seas in which the differences observable 
bet~een the winter and summer. isotherms are not excessive. 
Har':,:r"c;,n (l958) found that the time of settling of larvae or 
Haliclon~ 10s52noffi fluctuates annually in relation to 
temperature. Larvae are relE:ased .;;hortly after the highest 
water temperature of the year. Paget (1922) stated that the 
drop in salinity causes the death of sponges. Gattsoff 

(1925) found the dissociated cells of Microciona pro1ifera 
failed to coalesce in hypotonic sea water with 
concentrations lower than 12.4 to 9.3%0. but coalescence 
takes place in hypertonic solutions up to a value of 55.8%0. 
LaulJemfels (lS32) found that dissociated cells of 
Iot~o-chota birotulata coalesced normally in solutions 
ranging from 8010 sea water to 110%0 sea water. Above and 
below these values, the number of cells which aggregate per 
unit area is low. Hopkins (1962) reported that the 
distribution of borin9 spopn98 Cliona Celata on the eastern 
shore of Virginia 1S sa11nity dependent and prevailing 
salinit.ies below 10-1,5 ppt ar"e lGthiJ.1. 

~ T. " 

In the present. stIJ.6:y, the averf.q!~S of the seasonal 
temperature and salin.:Lty <:t CCpU.l of cat:ching were more. or 
less simi lar in 'U1G [cur regions (l'c:ble 2). l,,(;cord ingly, 
each of these two fac~ors yielded no significant c0rrelaticn 
with density. It is \:11.;:-,r8fore, important: t:o consider the 
abundance of the commercial sponge typeu in rC~Htion to 
other environmental factors. 

'Holme (1953) postulated that the amount of benthos is not 
necessarily related to the quantity of the organic matter in 
a deposit, but is more related to the relevance of deposit 
as a habitat for a particular species. In fact, no clear 
correlation existed between the organic and carbonate 
contents of the bottom sediments and commercial sponge 
abundance (Table 2). Therefore, the present findings confirm 
those of Holme (1953). 

Fathy (1957) re~orted that commercial sponges feed on 
living and non 11ving organisms of phytoplankton and 
r.ooplankton. Row et al. (1975), Pearson and Stanely (1976) 
assumed that the amount of benthos is proportional to the 
sedimented phytoplankton and zooplankton. West et al. (1976) 
noted that the marine invertebrates of all the major groups 
except arthropdos absordb dissolved free amino acids which 
are input from phytoplankton exudates. In the present 
investi~ation, a clear positive correlation existed ~etween 
commerc1al sponge abundanc~ and the concentrat10n of 
phytoplankton (Table 2). Therefore, the concentration of 

f 
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phytoplankton can be considered as an important factor in 
detendning the distribution and abundance of the cOJllI:lercial 
spongl3! types along the investigated area. 

A.mong the many factors which affect the successful 
settlement of pelagic larvae of bottom invertebrates is the 
suitable substratum which is a master factor. Wilson (1937), 
Thorson (1946, 1955, 1956) mentioned that when the larvae of 
bottom invertebrates are ready to metamol:phos'3 to adults, 
they explore the SUbstratum while drifting with water 
currents. If thel' find suitable su~straturn they settle on 
it, if not, they either perish or e:ttend t!lGir pelagic life 
for a certain period of time. Hedgpeth (ISS') considered 
that horny sponges mainly grow on coraligenenlis communities. 
Vacelet (195S) found that the sponge specias ot Marseille 
were distributed 1n two biocoencsee I GL'.!:"e.:llgenous end 
precoraligenous. G0a~e (1884), Hcure (ISlO}, P~qet (1923), 
Hyman (1940), Alcero (19(;1), 13rida (lS6Z), and Rutzler (1975} 
suggested the importance of the solid substrata inculdinq 
rocks as a deterffiinal effect on the existence of cammarcial 
sponge species. This: phenomenon has also bnen observed in 
the present study in region A and D. Those two r~gion~ 
eXhibited more frequent rocky and consolidated substrata. In 
fact, the exact surface area of these solid substrata can 
not be determined to indicate significant correlation test 
but an approximate surface area could be obtained by the 
guide of Matrouh to Alexandria chart (1942) (Table 3). These 
two regions were richer in numbers of the three commercial 
sponga types. This gives an indication that this 
environmental factor is important in determining the 
abundance of the commercial sponge types along the area 
investigated. 

-BHda (1962) described the sponge bed when studying 
the biocoenose of the circalittoral of Adriatic as a 
particular biotype consisting of solid or consolidated 
SUbstratum, the top of which is mush narrower than the 
rocky base and they are scattered on a vast area of 
sand. In the present study, it was observed that the shape 
of the rocky substratum has an influence on the aggregation 
of commercial sponge types. Tho pyramidal shape 
subtratum embarrasses a high number of individual sponge 
species. It has also been observed that regions without 
either rocky or consolidated substrata such as the region 
between Tell Fuz and Tell hlam El-Milh and betwe~n Ras El 
I<anayis and before Mersa Baggush are devoid of the 
commercial sponge types, whereas the commercial sponge beds 
are confined to rocky and consolidated regions. 

Moore (1910) found that sponges planted on bottom covered 
by short grasses exhibit a more rate of growth than those 
planted on bare rocks. Rutzler (1975) found in his study on 
the ecology of Tunisian commercial sponges that rocks coverd 
with sea grasses Posidonia sp. and the green algae Caulespa
prolifera are the most favourable habitat for massive sponge 
growth. In fact, the abundance of sea grasses and green 
~lgae in each region could not be determined to indicate a 
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TABLE .3. 
Frequency of cpprcximste ~urface area of solid substrata 
fn each rellion with the lIllide of I\atrouh to Alexandria 

chart (1942). 

. 
Kegion	 Total of the means Rocky Consolidated 

of the cornmercfal substrate substrate 
spong types 
(fndividuals\Km3.) 

El-Hanmam 99.45 +++ +++ 
(A) 

EI-AI81118in 35.63 ++ + 
(8) 

Fukah 52.42 + +++ 
(C) 

Matrouh 64.49 +++ ++ 
(0) 

+ • rare «5 Km2); ++zFrequent (5-10Km2); +++=COlllllOl1 (>10Km2). 

significant correlation test with the total of the mean 
numbers of the commercial sponge types, but the frequency ot 
sea grasses and green algae sampled throughout the different 
seasons (spring, summer, autumn and winter) in each region 
has been taken from Ramadan (1979) (Table 4). The table 
illustrates that region A exhibited a high production of sea 
grasses and green algea throughout the different seasons. 
This region is rich in total of the mean numbers of 
commercial sponge types indicating that this environmental 
factor is important in controlling the abundance og 
commercial sponge types along the area investigated. 

In conclusion, it appears that the commercial sponge.
along the west coast of Alexandria can flourish in regions 
with high concentrations of phytoplankton, large surface 
area of rocky and consolidated substrata and high 
production of sea grasses and green algae. 



TABLE 4
 
Frequency of sea grasses and green algae aampled
 

throughout the different seasons in each region at
 
depths of catching quated from Anon., '979).
 

Region Total of the means Season 
of the commercial 
spong types Spring 
(indlviduBls\Km2.) 

Surmer Autlml Uinter 

+++ +++ +++ +++El . H8IltII&IlI 99.45 
(A) 

++ +El-Al_ln 35.63 + 

(0) 

+ + +++ +++fukah 52.42 
(C) 

++, +Matrouh 64.5 ++ ++ 

(0) 

+-rare «5 organisms); ++=Frequent(5-,5 organisms); +++-common (~15 

organlsms)_ 
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